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I n a time when recreationalwater craft are a common spectacle
I on all ofour inland and coastalwaterways,commercialoperators
I arefaceddaily with anarrayof vesselsthat arerarely constructed
with any standardvisibility safety featuresat all.
One of the fastestgrowing in popularity is kayaks. Due to their
very limited visibility profile, they are almost as hard to spot on the
water as a waterloggedfencepost.
Imagine for a moment that you are the skipper of one of
Auckland's fastferriesoperatingat dusk,approachingthe Rangitoto
Channel and the city. A kayaker crossingthe shipping lane from
left to right who has no radar reflector, does not show up on the
radarand is not displaying either the recommendedfluoro flag or
white light lm abovethe water is hit and passesbetweenthe hulls.
Unfortunately there is a fatality, and Maritime New Zealandelects
to prosecutethe skipper for:
. failing to keepa lookout underMaritime RulesPart22 - Collision
PreventionRule 22.5
. failure to give way to a hand-propelledcraft under Rule 22.18,
and
. operating a vessel in a manner causing unnecessarydanger or
risk to any other personunder s65 of the Maritime TransportAct
1994.
Under s65 of the act, offences are strict liability, meaning
there is no prosecution requirementto prove intent. The breach
of a maritime rule is not required as an element of any offence
describedin sections65.
However, s66 statesthat where any person is chargedwith any
offence againsts65, and their act or omission constitutesa breach
of a relevant maritime rule, then, in the absenceof proof to the
contrary it shall be presumed that the act or omission caused
unnecessarydanger or risk to another person or to property,
regardlessof the outcome.
The penalty in the caseof an individual is imprisonmentfor up
to 12 monthsor a fine not exceeding$10,000.In the caseof a body
corporatethe fine cannotexceed$100,000.
As the act covers a vast array of offences,the range of fines
can vary significantly. The offencesrange from vessel,crew and
passengersafety to non-compliancematters. In casesof serious
disabling inj.ry or death,the focus may be on the degreeof fault
involved. It is more probable that reparation would be the most
likely meansof compensatingpersonalinjury.
It must be said that Maritime Rule 22.5, to keep a lookout,
applies to every vessel equally regardlessof size or method of
propulsion, and recreationalcraft users do not have a legitimate
legal expectationthat only commercialcraft have the responsibility
to keep a lookout.
Ptule22.25 (3) (b) requiresthat after sunsetand before sunrise
a vessel under oars must have ready an electric torch or lighted
lantem showing a white light strong enoughto be seentwo miles

(about 4km) away,which must be exhibited in sufficient time to
prevent collision. It is also a requirementof Auckland Regional
Authority Navigation SafetyBylaws 3.12 for every vesselto keep
out of the way of any vesselof UMS gross500 tonnesor upwards
within Auckland'spilotage limits.
A largevesselhasfew optionsto manoeuvrein a naffow channel,
and other vessels crossing should be aware and not impede its
progressPiule 22.9 (4). A vessel less than 20m overall must not
impedethe passageof a vesselthat can safely navigateonly within
a naffow channelor fairway Rule22.9(2)
However, while on the face of it the skipper failed to give
way to a hand-propelledcraft, Rule 22.18 (1) (d), he could avoid
liability by establishingthat he probably was not at fault. There is
a responsibilityon the kayakerto make an effort to be visible, even
if conditions conspire against him. And I would argue that selfresponsibility would be a factor if a kayaker decidedto go out in
conditionswhere his or her visibility would be compromised.
So, to be able to give way, the skipper must first have been able
to seethe kayak. In this scenariothe kayak was not visible either on
the radar or by a lookout, and at sunsetwas certainly in breachof
the marine rule to caffy a torch or lanternshowing a white light, let
alone the other arguablebreachofARA navigation safetybylaws.
On the other hand, even if the kayaker had had the required
equipment,it was highly likely thata small incandescentlight or
a flag at dusk could have been easily missed.Such is the problem
with a vessel like the kayak that has such a low profile and no
standardradar refl ector.
On the surfaceit seemsthat there are alreadyrules to cover the
visibility and conduct of small craft like dinghies and kayaks,but
the problem is more in the suddenexplosion of numbersof these
craft and the thrillseekerswho wish to use them in all conditions.
This seems to parallel the definition by our legal system of
skateboardsas vehicles, thus enabling them to use our roads
without any safety equipmentat all.
When it comes to trafftc, the old adagethat if you play on the
road you are going to get run over, applies.This is true for the sea
also, as it is not just a playground, it supportsone of our oldest
meansof transport.
I suspectthat any new legislationthat makesrecreationalboaties
more responsiblefor their own safety will serve to protect the
careful from the careless,and there are those who will welcome
that.
Still, I think that it is fair to say that the publicationsby Maritime
New Zealandto educatekayak usersin the limitations of their craft
are comprehensive,and maybe any thought towards legislation
should be at the top of the cliff whereby retailers are required to
bring the safety issuesto the attentionof the purchasersof kayaks'
This need not be an extra cost, as Maritime NZ already has a f
ry
vast array of this material available.
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